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The 'Made in Germany' Champion Brands - Ugesh A. Joseph 2016-03-09
Germany’s economic miracle is a widely-known phenomenon, and the
world-leading, innovative products and services associated with German
companies are something that others seek to imitate. In The ’Made in
Germany’Â’ Champion Brands, Ugesh A. Joseph provides an extensively
researched, insightful look at over 200 of Germany’s best brands to see
what they stand for, what has made them what they are today, and what
might be transferable. The way Germany is branded as a nation carries
across into the branding of its companies and services, particularly the
global superstar brands - truly world-class in size, performance and
reputation. Just as important are the medium-sized and small
enterprises, known as the 'Mittelstand'. These innovative and successful
enterprises from a wide range of industries and product / service
categories are amongst the World market leaders in their own niche and
play a huge part in making Germany what it is today. The book also
focuses on German industrial entrepreneurship and a selection of
innovative and emergent stars. All these companies are supported and
encouraged by a sophisticated infrastructure of facilitators, influencers
and enhancers - the research, industry, trade and standards
organizations, the fairs and exhibitions and all the social and cultural
factors that influence, enhance and add positive value to the country's
image. Professionals or academics interested in business;
entrepreneurship; branding and marketing; product or service
development; international trade and business development policy, will
find fascinating insights in this book; while those with an interest in
Germany from emerging industrial economies will learn something of the
secrets of German success.
Contemporary Issues in Defining the Mechanisms of Cognitive Behavior
Therapy - Nikolaos Kazantzis 2021-10-22

design, complexity of algorithms and problem solving. The book uses C#
language and Visual Studio to illustrate the programming concepts and
explains some C# / .NET specific technologies like lambda expressions,
extension methods and LINQ. The book is written by a team of
developers lead by Svetlin Nakov who has 20+ years practical software
development experience. It teaches the major programming concepts
and way of thinking needed to become a good software engineer and the
C# language in the meantime. It is a great start for anyone who wants to
become a skillful software engineer. The books does not teach
technologies like databases, mobile and web development, but shows the
true way to master the basics of programming regardless of the
languages, technologies and tools. It is good for beginners and
intermediate developers who want to put a solid base for a successful
career in the software engineering industry. The book is accompanied by
free video lessons, presentation slides and mind maps, as well as
hundreds of exercises and live examples. Download the free C#
programming book, videos, presentations and other resources from
http://introprogramming.info. Title: Fundamentals of Computer
Programming with C# (The Bulgarian C# Programming Book) ISBN:
9789544007737 ISBN-13: 978-954-400-773-7 (9789544007737) ISBN-10:
954-400-773-3 (9544007733) Author: Svetlin Nakov & Co. Pages: 1132
Language: English Published: Sofia, 2013 Publisher: Faber Publishing,
Bulgaria Web site: http://www.introprogramming.info License: CCAttribution-Share-Alike Tags: free, programming, book, computer
programming, programming fundamentals, ebook, book programming,
C#, CSharp, C# book, tutorial, C# tutorial; programming concepts,
programming fundamentals, compiler, Visual Studio, .NET, .NET
Framework, data types, variables, expressions, statements, console,
conditional statements, control-flow logic, loops, arrays, numeral
systems, methods, strings, text processing, StringBuilder, exceptions,
exception handling, stack trace, streams, files, text files, linear data
structures, list, linked list, stack, queue, tree, balanced tree, graph,
depth-first search, DFS, breadth-first search, BFS, dictionaries, hash
tables, associative arrays, sets, algorithms, sorting algorithm, searching
algorithms, recursion, combinatorial algorithms, algorithm complexity,
OOP, object-oriented programming, classes, objects, constructors, fields,
properties, static members, abstraction, interfaces, encapsulation,
inheritance, virtual methods, polymorphism, cohesion, coupling,
enumerations, generics, namespaces, UML, design patterns, extension
methods, anonymous types, lambda expressions, LINQ, code quality,
high-quality code, high-quality classes, high-quality methods, code
formatting, self-documenting code, code refactoring, problem solving,
problem solving methodology, 9789544007737, 9544007733
Acute Pulmonary Embolism - A. Geibel 2012-12-06
The value of echocardiography in the diagnostic work-up of patients with
suspected acute pulmonary embolism.- New developments in the
thrombolytic therapy of venous thrombosis.- Mechanism of blood
coagulation. Newer aspects of anticoagulant and antithrombotic
therapy.MR-angiography in the diagnosis of pulmonary
embolism.Scintigraphy-ventilation/perfusion scanning and imaging of the
embolus.- Clinical course and prognosis of acute pulmonary embolism.The molecular mechanisms of inherited thombophilia.
The Health Benefits of Smoking Cessation - 1990

Mathematics Assessment and Evaluation - Thomas A. Romberg
1992-01-01
Are current testing practices consistent with the goals of the reform
movement in school mathematics? If not, what are the alternatives? How
can authentic performance in mathematics be assessed? These and
similar questions about tests and their uses have forced those advocating
change to examine the way in which mathematical performance data is
gathered and used in American schools. This book provides recent views
on the issues surrounding mathematics tests, such as the need for valid
performance data, the implications of the Curriculum and Evaluation
Standards for School Mathematics for test development, the
identification of valid items and tests in terms of the Standards, the
procedures now being used to construct a sample of state assessment
tests, gender differences in test taking, and methods of reporting student
achievement.
Sexually Transmitted Diseases - National Center for Prevention Services
(U.S.). Division of STD/HIV Prevention 2002
Fundamentals of Computer Programming with C# - Svetlin Nakov
2013-09-01
The free book "Fundamentals of Computer Programming with C#" is a
comprehensive computer programming tutorial that teaches
programming, logical thinking, data structures and algorithms, problem
solving and high quality code with lots of examples in C#. It starts with
the first steps in programming and software development like variables,
data types, conditional statements, loops and arrays and continues with
other basic topics like methods, numeral systems, strings and string
processing, exceptions, classes and objects. After the basics this
fundamental programming book enters into more advanced
programming topics like recursion, data structures (lists, trees, hashtables and graphs), high-quality code, unit testing and refactoring,
object-oriented principles (inheritance, abstraction, encapsulation and
polymorphism) and their implementation the C# language. It also covers
fundamental topics that each good developer should know like algorithm
miele-service-manual-t-238

Analysis of Sensory Properties in Foods - Edgar Chambers IV 2019-08-23
The sensory properties of foods are the most important reason people eat
the foods they eat. What those properties are and how we best measure
those properties are critical to understanding food and eating behavior.
Appearance, flavor, texture, and even the sounds of food can impart a
desire to eat or cause us to dismiss the food as unappetizing, stale, or
even inappropriate from a cultural standpoint. This Special Issue focuses
on how sensory properties are measured, the specific sensory properties
of various foods, and consumer behavior related to which properties
might be most important in certain situations and how consumers use
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sensory attributes to make decisions about what they will eat. This
Special Issue contains both research papers and review articles.
Marine Mammal Welfare - Andy Butterworth 2017-06-19
Marine mammals attract human interest – sometimes this interest is
benign or positive – whale watching, conservation programmes for
whales, seals, otters, and efforts to clear beaches of marine debris are
seen as proactive steps to support these animals. However, there are
many forces operating to affect adversely the lives of whales, seals,
manatees, otters and polar bears – and this book explores how the
welfare of marine mammals has been affected and how they have
adapted, moved, responded and sometimes suffered as a result of the
changing marine and human world around them. Marine mammal
welfare addresses the welfare effects of marine debris, of human traffic
in the oceans, of noise, of hunting, of whale watching and tourism, and of
some of the less obvious impacts on marine mammals – on their social
structures, on their behaviours and migration, and also of the effects on
captivity for animals kept in zoos and aquaria. There is much to think and
talk about – how marine mammals respond in a world dramatically
influenced by man, how are their social structures affected and how is
their welfare impacted?
The Persistence of Technology - Stefan Krebs 2021-09-30
Repair, reuse and disposal are closely interlinked phenomena related to
the service lives and persistence of technologies. When technical
artefacts become old and worn out, decisions have to be taken: is it
necessary, worthwhile or even possible to maintain and repair, reuse or
dismantle them - or must they be discarded? These decisions depend on
factors such as the availability of second-hand markets, repair
infrastructures and dismantling or disposal facilities. In telling the
stories of China's power grid, Canadian telephones, German automobiles
and India's shipbreaking business, among others, the contributions in
this volume highlight the persistence of technologies and show that
maintenance and repair are not obsolete in modern industries and
consumer societies.
Fundamentals of Airplane Flight Mechanics - David G. Hull 2007-01-20
Flight mechanics is the application of Newton's laws to the study of
vehicle trajectories (performance), stability, and aerodynamic control.
This volume details the derivation of analytical solutions of airplane flight
mechanics problems associated with flight in a vertical plane. It covers
trajectory analysis, stability, and control. In addition, the volume
presents algorithms for calculating lift, drag, pitching moment, and
stability derivatives. Throughout, a subsonic business jet is used as an
example for the calculations presented in the book.
Register and Manual of the State of Connecticut - Connecticut.
Secretary of the State 1921

severity. Yet living with epilepsy is about much more than just seizures;
the disorder is often defined in practical terms, such as challenges in
school, uncertainties about social situations and employment, limitations
on driving, and questions about independent living. The Institute of
Medicine was asked to examine the public health dimensions of the
epilepsies, focusing on public health surveillance and data collection;
population and public health research; health policy, health care, and
human services; and education for people with the disorder and their
families, health care providers, and the public. In Epilepsy Across the
Spectrum, the IOM makes recommendations ranging from the expansion
of collaborative epilepsy surveillance efforts, to the coordination of
public awareness efforts, to the engagement of people with epilepsy and
their families in education, dissemination, and advocacy for improved
care and services. Taking action across multiple dimensions will improve
the lives of people with epilepsy and their families. The realistic, feasible,
and action-oriented recommendations in this report can help enable
short- and long-term improvements for people with epilepsy. For all
epilepsy organizations and advocates, local, state, and federal agencies,
researchers, health care professionals, people with epilepsy, as well as
the public, Epilepsy Across the Spectrum is an essential resource.
Red Book 2018 - David W. Kimberlin 2018-06
The AAP's authoritative guide on preventing, recognizing, and treating
more than 200 childhood infectious diseases. Developed by the AAP's
Committee on Infectious Diseases as well as the expertise of the CDC,
the FDA, and hundreds of physician contributors.
Intelligence, Genes, and Success - Bernie Devlin 2013-12-01
A scientific response to the best-selling The Bell Curve which set off a
hailstorm of controversy upon its publication in 1994. Much of the public
reaction to the book was polemic and failed to analyse the details of the
science and validity of the statistical arguments underlying the books
conclusion. Here, at last, social scientists and statisticians reply to The
Bell Curve and its conclusions about IQ, genetics and social outcomes.
Facing Addiction in America - Office of the Surgeon General 2017-08-15
All across the United States, individuals, families, communities, and
health care systems are struggling to cope with substance use, misuse,
and substance use disorders. Substance misuse and substance use
disorders have devastating effects, disrupt the future plans of too many
young people, and all too often, end lives prematurely and tragically.
Substance misuse is a major public health challenge and a priority for
our nation to address. The effects of substance use are cumulative and
costly for our society, placing burdens on workplaces, the health care
system, families, states, and communities. The Report discusses
opportunities to bring substance use disorder treatment and mainstream
health care systems into alignment so that they can address a person's
overall health, rather than a substance misuse or a physical health
condition alone or in isolation. It also provides suggestions and
recommendations for action that everyone-individuals, families,
community leaders, law enforcement, health care professionals,
policymakers, and researchers-can take to prevent substance misuse and
reduce its consequences.
Organizing for Sustainability - Jan Jonker 2021
This upper-level Open Access textbook aims to educate students and
professionals on how to develop business models that have a positive
impact on people, society, and the social and ecological environment. It
explores a different view of how to organize value creation, from a focus
on an almost exclusively monetary value creation to one that creates
positive impact through multiple values. The book offers students and
entrepreneurs a structured approach based through the Business Model
Template (BMT). It consists of three stages and ten building blocks to
facilitate the development of a business model. Users, be they students
or practitioners, need to choose from one of the three offered business
model archetypes, namely the platform, community, or circular business
models. Each archetype offers a dedicated logic for vale creation. The
book can be used to develop a business model from scratch (turning an
idea into a working prototype) or to transform an existing business model
into one of the three archetypes. Throughout the book extra sources,
links to relevant online video clips, assignments and literature are
offered to facilitate the development process. This book will be of
interest to students studying the development of business models,
sustainable management, innovation, and value creation. It will also be of
interest executives, and professionals such as consultants or social
entrepreneurs seeking further education.-Detection of Malingering during Head Injury Litigation - Cecil R.
Reynolds 2013-03-09
Neuropsychologists and forensic psychologists have long lacked a

Chilton's Ford--Ford Tempo/Mercury Topaz 1984-92 Repair Manual 1992
This manual helps to keep your car in top condition: There is a chapter
on owner maintenance, up-to-date specification charts, and an expanded
index that helps you locate information fast.
Neural Engineering - Bin He 2013-01-09
Neural Engineering, 2nd Edition, contains reviews and discussions of
contemporary and relevant topics by leading investigators in the field. It
is intended to serve as a textbook at the graduate and advanced
undergraduate level in a bioengineering curriculum. This principles and
applications approach to neural engineering is essential reading for all
academics, biomedical engineers, neuroscientists, neurophysiologists,
and industry professionals wishing to take advantage of the latest and
greatest in this emerging field.
Pediatric Palliative Care - Betty R. Ferrell 2015-08-31
'Pediatric Palliative Care', the fourth volume in the 'HPNA Palliative
Nursing Manuals' series, addresses paediatric hospice, symptom
management, paediatric pain, the neonatal intensive care unit,
transitioning goals of care between the emergency department and
intensive care unit, and grief and bereavement in paediatric palliative
care.
Maine Register, State Year-book and Legislative Manual - 1990
Epilepsy Across the Spectrum - Institute of Medicine 2012-07-29
Although epilepsy is one of the nation's most common neurological
disorders, public understanding of it is limited. Many people do not know
the causes of epilepsy or what they should do if they see someone having
a seizure. Epilepsy is a complex spectrum of disorders that affects an
estimated 2.2 million Americans in a variety of ways, and is
characterized by unpredictable seizures that differ in type, cause, and
miele-service-manual-t-238
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systematic, scientific means of assessing head injury cases, of
distinguishing those plaintiffs whose pain and suffering is real and
deserves just compensation from those who are simply faking it. Cecil R.
Reynolds and his expert contributors provide the first definitive work on
this subject, focusing on problems that beset clinicians who are called
upon to evaluate head injuries in civil courts. They describe the major
malingering detection techniques currently in use.
Theoretical Foundations of Health Education and Health Promotion Manoj Sharma 2012
"Introduces students to common theories from behavioral and social
sciences that are currently being used in health education and
promotion. Each discussion of theory is accompanied by a practical skillbuilding activity in the context of planning and evaluation and a set of
application questions that will assist the student in mastering the
application of the theory."-On Genetic Interests - Frank Salter 2017-07-28
From an evolutionary perspective, individuals have a vi- tal interest in
the reproduction of their genes. Yet this interest is overlooked by social
and political theory at a time when we need to steer an adaptive course
through the unnatural modern world of uneven population growth and
decline, global mobility, and loss of family and communal ties. In modern
Darwinian theory, bearing children is only one way to reproduce. Since
we share genes with our families, ethnic groups, and the species as a
whole, ethnocentrism and humanism can be adaptive. They can also be
hazardous when taken to extremes. On Genetic Interests canvasses
strategies and ethics for conserving our genetic interests in an
environmentally sustainable manner sensitive to the interests of others.
Guidelines for the management of symptomatic sexually transmitted
infections - World Health Organization 2021-07-15
The WHO global health sector strategy on sexually transmitted
infections, 2016–2021, endorsed by the World Health Assembly in 2016,
aims to eliminate STIs as a public health threat by 2030. In 2019, WHO
published estimates of new cases of chlamydia, gonorrhoea, syphilis and
trichomoniasis. Recent changes in the epidemiology of STIs and progress
in prevention, diagnosis and treatment of STIs and HIV have necessitated
changes in approaches to STI prevention and management. To address
these STIs, the most widely used approach in clinical settings is the
syndromic management of STIs. In most resource-limited settings, the
syndromic management flow charts are still the standard of care where
laboratory diagnosis is not available or is hard to access. The objectives
of these guidelines are to provide updated, evidence-informed clinical
and practical recommendations on the case management of people with
symptoms of STIs; and to support countries in updating their national
guidelines for the case management of people with symptoms of STIs.
These guidelines include the management of symptomatic infections
related to urethral discharge syndrome, including persistent urethral
discharge syndrome; vaginal discharge syndrome, including persistent
vaginal discharge; anorectal infection; genital ulcer disease syndrome;
and lower abdominal pain syndrome. These guidelines are intended for
programme managers for STI prevention and control at the national level
and the health-care providers at the frontline – primary, secondary and
tertiary health care.
Delusions of Gender: How Our Minds, Society, and Neurosexism Create
Difference - Cordelia Fine 2011-08-08
Using findings from the latest information in developmental psychology,
neuroscience and education, this book debunks the assumed differences
between male and female brain function and reveals the brain's
remarkable plasticity and the influence of culture on identity. Reprint.
Textbook of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery - Deepak K. Kalaskar
2016-08-02
Written by experts from London’s renowned Royal Free Hospital,
Textbook of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery offers a comprehensive
overview of the vast topic of reconstructive plastic surgery and its
various subspecialties for introductory plastic surgery and surgical
science courses. The book comprises five sections covering the
fundamental principles of plastic surgery, cancer, burns and trauma,
paediatric plastic surgery and aesthetic surgery, and covers the breadth
of knowledge that students need to further their career in this exciting
field. Additional coverage of areas in which reconstructive surgery
techniques are called upon includes abdominal wall reconstruction, ear
reconstruction and genital reconstruction. A chapter on aesthetic
surgery includes facial aesthetic surgery and blepharoplasty, aesthetic
breast surgery, body contouring and the evolution of hair
transplantation.The broad scope of this volume and attention to often
neglected specialisms such as military plastic surgery make this a unique
miele-service-manual-t-238
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contribution to the field. Heavily illustrated throughout, Textbook of
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery is essential reading for anyone
interested in furthering their knowledge of this exciting field. This book
was produced as part of JISC's Institution as e-Textbook Publisher
project. Find out more at
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/rd/projects/institution-as-e-textbook-publisher
Treatment for Stimulant Use Disorders - Richard A. Rawson 1999
Basic knowledge about the nature and treatment of stimulant use
disorders. Reviews what is currently known about treating the med.,
psychiatric, and substance abuse-dependence problems assoc. with the
use of 2 high-profile stimulants: cocaine and methamphetamine (MA).
The info. is understandable and relevant for clinicians and other "front
line" substance use disorder treat. providers. Offers recomm. on treat.
approaches, recomm. to maximize treat. engagement, strategies for
planning and initiating treat., and strategies for initiating and
maintaining abstinence. Includes recomm. for the med. mgmt. of
stimulant users and recomm. regarding special groups and settings.
The Coffee Recipe Book - Daniel Lancaster 2019-12-24
The simple art and tradition of brewing the perfect cup--at home.
Whether it's a morning drip or an evening espresso martini, amazing
coffee is an artform. The Coffee Recipe Book is your guide to
understanding how everything comes together for an artisanal coffee
drink. With 50 different recipes ranging from classic cappuccino to
specialty lattes, there's a delicious option for everyone. Easily match the
expertise of your favorite cafe, with the perfect mix of the techniques and
tools needed to give your daily grind a good home. The Coffee Recipe
Book includes: Day to night--Coffee isn't just for morning anymore with
drinks like Coconut Coffee Smoothie and Coffee Old-Fashioned. Use your
bean--A complete guide to coffee beans will help you select the right
roast for every brew. In the details--Understand how components like
water, bean style, and serving method all mix into the perfect pour. Brew
up the perfect coffee drink just like a barista--in the comfort of your own
home.
The Engineer - 1962
Seeking Safety - Lisa M. Najavits 2021-05-07
This manual presents the first empirically studied, integrative treatment
approach developed specifically for co-occurring PTSD and substance
abuse. For persons with this prevalent and difficult-to-treat dual
diagnosis, the most urgent clinical need is to establish safety--to work
toward discontinuing substance use, letting go of dangerous
relationships, and gaining control over such extreme symptoms as
dissociation and self-harm. The manual is divided into 25 specific units or
topics, addressing a range of different cognitive, behavioral, and
interpersonal domains. Each topic provides highly practical tools and
techniques to engage patients in treatment; teach "safe coping skills"
that apply to both disorders; and restore ideals that have been lost,
including respect, care, protection, and healing. Structured yet flexible,
topics can be conducted in any order and in a range of different formats
and settings. The volume is designed for maximum ease of use with a
large-size format and helpful reproducible therapist sheets and handouts,
which purchasers can also download and print at the companion Web
page. See also the author's self-help guide Finding Your Best Self,
Revised Edition: Recovery from Addiction, Trauma, or Both, an ideal
client recommendation.
Pattern Recognition and Machine Learning - Christopher M. Bishop
2016-08-23
This is the first textbook on pattern recognition to present the Bayesian
viewpoint. The book presents approximate inference algorithms that
permit fast approximate answers in situations where exact answers are
not feasible. It uses graphical models to describe probability
distributions when no other books apply graphical models to machine
learning. No previous knowledge of pattern recognition or machine
learning concepts is assumed. Familiarity with multivariate calculus and
basic linear algebra is required, and some experience in the use of
probabilities would be helpful though not essential as the book includes a
self-contained introduction to basic probability theory.
Public Transit Planning and Operation - Avishai Ceder 2007-03-30
Public transport operators are faced with ever-greater pressures. The
need to monitor the performance of individual services, as well as the
system as a whole, has increased. Operators are constantly looking for
methods which can improve both the service to the passenger and the
cost-effectiveness of their operation. This new book offers the reader
new solutions to deliver both better services and greater efficiency,
solutions that have been developed and tested by the author in real-life
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and providing a sophisticated overview of the topic, this is the first book
devoted to the emerging interdisciplinary field of cancer physics.
Systematically integrating approaches from physics and biology, it
includes topics such as cancer initiation and progression, metastasis,
angiogenesis, cancer stem cells, tumor immunology, cancer cell
mechanics and migration. Biological hallmarks of cancer are presented
in an intuitive yet comprehensive way, providing graduate-level students
and researchers in physics with a thorough introduction to this important
subject. The impact of the physical mechanisms of cancer are explained
through analytical and computational models, making this an essential
reference for cancer biologists interested in cutting-edge quantitative
tools and approaches coming from physics.
The Medical Times - 1847
Engineers at War (Hardcover) - Adrian G. Traas 2011-02
NOTE: NO FURTHER DISCOUNT FOR THIS PRINTED PRODUCTOVERSTOCK SALE -- Significantly reduced list price Engineers at War
describes the role of military engineers, especially the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, in the Vietnam War. It is a story of the engineers' battle
against an elusive and determined enemy in one of the harshest
underdeveloped regions of the world. Despite these challenges, engineer
soldiers successfully carried out their combat and construction missions.
The building effort in South Vietnam allowed the United States to deploy
and operate a modern 500,000-man force in a far-off region. Although
the engineers faced huge construction tasks, they were always ready to
support the combat troops. They built ports and depots, carved airfields
and airstrips out of jungle and mountain plateaus, repaired roads and
bridges, and constructed bases. Because of these efforts, ground combat
troops with their supporting engineers were able to fight the enemy from
well-established bases. Although most of the construction was
temporary, more durable facilities, such as airfields, port and depot
complexes, headquarters buildings, communications facilities, and an
improved highway system, were intended to serve as economic assets for
South Vietnam. This volume covers how the engineers grew from a few
advisory detachments to a force of more than 10 percent of the Army
troops serving in South Vietnam. The 35th Engineer Group began
arriving in large numbers in June 1965 to begin transforming Cam Ranh
Bay into a major port, airfield, and depot complex. Within a few years,
the Army engineers had expanded to a command, two brigades, six
groups, twenty-eight construction and combat battalions, and many
smaller units. Other products produced by the U.S. Army, Center of
Military History can be found here:
https://bookstore.gpo.gov/agency/1061
Learn Better - Ulrich Boser 2019-09-03
For centuries, experts have argued that learning was about memorizing
information: You're supposed to study facts, dates, and details; burn
them into your memory; and then apply that knowledge at opportune
times. But this approach to learning isn’t nearly enough for the world
that we live in today, and in Learn Better journalist and education
researcher Ulrich Boser demonstrates that how we learn can matter just
as much as what we learn. In this brilliantly researched book, Boser
maps out the new science of learning, showing how simple techniques
like comprehension check-ins and making material personally relatable
can help people gain expertise in dramatically better ways. He covers six
key steps to help you “learn how to learn,” all illuminated with
fascinating stories like how Jackson Pollock developed his unique
painting style and why an ancient Japanese counting device allows kids
to do math at superhuman speeds. Boser’s witty, engaging writing makes
this book feel like a guilty pleasure, not homework. Learn Better will
revolutionize the way students and society alike approach learning and
makes the case that being smart is not an innate ability—learning is a
skill everyone can master. With Boser as your guide, you will be able to
fully capitalize on your brain’s remarkable ability to gain new skills and
open up a whole new world of possibilities.

situations for mass transit operators all over the world. Based on a
wealth of experience built up over 30 years working for and with public
transport operators, Public Transit Planning and Operation offers crucial
insights.
Housekeeping for Historic Homes and House Museums - Melissa M.
Heaver 2000-01-01
A History of Disability - Henri-Jacques Stiker 2019-12-09
The first book to attempt to provide a framework for analyzing disability
through the ages, Henri-Jacques Stiker's now classic A History of
Disability traces the history of western cultural responses to disability,
from ancient times to the present. The sweep of the volume is broad;
from a rereading and reinterpretation of the Oedipus myth to legislation
regarding disability, Stiker proposes an analytical history that
demonstrates how societies reveal themselves through their attitudes
towards disability in unexpected ways. Through this history, Stiker
examines a fundamental issue in contemporary Western discourse on
disability: the cultural assumption that equality/sameness/similarity is
always desired by those in society. He highlights the consequences of
such a mindset, illustrating the intolerance of diversity and individualism
that arises from placing such importance on equality. Working against
this thinking, Stiker argues that difference is not only acceptable, but
that it is desirable, and necessary. This new edition of the classic volume
features a new foreword by David T. Mitchell and Sharon L. Snyder that
assesses the impact of Stiker’s history on Disability Studies and beyond,
twenty years after the book’s translation into English. The book will be of
interest to scholars of disability, historians, social scientists, cultural
anthropologists, and those who are intrigued by the role that culture
plays in the development of language and thought surrounding people
with disabilities.
Knowledge Graphs - Aidan Hogan 2021-11-08
This book provides a comprehensive and accessible introduction to
knowledge graphs, which have recently garnered notable attention from
both industry and academia. Knowledge graphs are founded on the
principle of applying a graph-based abstraction to data, and are now
broadly deployed in scenarios that require integrating and extracting
value from multiple, diverse sources of data at large scale. The book
defines knowledge graphs and provides a high-level overview of how they
are used. It presents and contrasts popular graph models that are
commonly used to represent data as graphs, and the languages by which
they can be queried before describing how the resulting data graph can
be enhanced with notions of schema, identity, and context. The book
discusses how ontologies and rules can be used to encode knowledge as
well as how inductive techniques—based on statistics, graph analytics,
machine learning, etc.—can be used to encode and extract knowledge. It
covers techniques for the creation, enrichment, assessment, and
refinement of knowledge graphs and surveys recent open and enterprise
knowledge graphs and the industries or applications within which they
have been most widely adopted. The book closes by discussing the
current limitations and future directions along which knowledge graphs
are likely to evolve. This book is aimed at students, researchers, and
practitioners who wish to learn more about knowledge graphs and how
they facilitate extracting value from diverse data at large scale. To make
the book accessible for newcomers, running examples and graphical
notation are used throughout. Formal definitions and extensive
references are also provided for those who opt to delve more deeply into
specific topics.
The Physics of Cancer - Caterina A. M. La Porta 2017-04-20
Recent years have witnessed an increasing number of theoretical and
experimental contributions to cancer research from different fields of
physics, from biomechanics and soft-condensed matter physics to the
statistical mechanics of complex systems. Reviewing these contributions
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